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Fact or Fiction: new EP by Val Blaha
The four original songs on Fact or Fiction are based on feelings of longing for things lost... love, 
innocence, control and trust. But despite their origin from dark places in the heart, there is hope 
embedded in the lyrics; hope for change, and for redemption. Producer Rob Stroup (8 Ball Studio, 
Moody Little Sister, the Baseboard Heaters) brought in a stellar group of Portland, Oregon 
musicians to bring the music to life on Val's third album.  Fact or Fiction is a follow-up to Val's well-
regarded 2014 release, Water, Ashes & Wood, which received radio airplay on folk stations around 
the country.

“Ghost Town” is a dark ballad with the guitar and percussion emphasizing the loneliness in the 
lyrics.  “As I Fall” is a slower waltz lamenting a faded love.  The album's title comes from the chorus 
of “Gaslight”, an up-tempo rocker which evokes Pulp Fiction, or perhaps the era of spaghetti 
westerns. The final track, “The Bottle” is a spare, almost gospel-style plea for release.  All of the 
songs include harmonies by Rob Stroup and Naomi Sparrow of Moody Little Sister.

Val is a veteran of the Yamhill and Washington county Oregon music scenes, having performed 
at a multitude of venues over the past 10 years as a solo act, with her band Val's All Purpose Shine, 
as well as with country cover band Top Hands and ragtime country blues band Buck Dance 
Medicine Show.  She is comfortable taking center stage in front of large crowds, (including pairing 
up with Hayes Carll to sing a duet at Portland's Aladdin Theater), or performing in more intimate 
settings, such as house concerts.  She is also one half of the newer folk-pop duo Luminous Heart.

Val has been compared to artists such as Natalie Merchant and Bonnie Raitt. She counts Emmylou
Harris, the Indigo Girls, and Brandi Carlile as three of her biggest musical inspirations. 

       Track list

1. Ghost Town  03:53
2. As I Fall  04:03
3. Gaslight  03:12
4. The Bottle  03:29

        release date: 9/1/2016
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